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Linda Cook and Meri Kulmala
Brown University, Dept. of Political Science, USA & Aleksanteri Institute, Finland
E-mail: Linda_Cook@brown.edu / meri.kulmala@helsinki.fi
The Political Economy of Health Care in Russia: State and Markets, 
Migrants and Mothers

The project focuses on postcommunist changes in provision of health services and 
realities of access in the contemporary Russian Federation. It asks how the current 
mix of state, NGO, private, and informal health services affects provision and access 
for various population groups, including rural vs. urban and citizen vs. immigrant. It 
also asks to what extent immigrants and other politically-marginal populations ex-
cluded from public service networks, and with what consequences for public health 
and politics.

The project draws evidence from four research sites with different socio-economic 
and ethnic characteristics: two in Moscow, a predominantly-high SES (socio-economic 
status) district and an immigrant enclave; the provincial city of Lipetsk, which is 
moderate SES and ethnically-mixed; and a predominantly Russian lower SES rural 
district in Karelia. With collaborators from Russia and Finland, I will map all types 
of available health services, study health service provision as a local political issue, 
and interview elite informants at each site.

The cases are selected to provide variance on socio-economic and native Russian 
vs. immigrant composition. Moscow is Russia’s major ‘global city,’ a magnet for 
Russian professionals and marginalized immigrants. Lipetsk is distinctive for the 
regional government’s efforts to integrate migrants, Karelia for its relatively vibrant 
civil society. These sites are not intended as a basis for generalizations about Rus-
sia, but as cases that show how the political economy of health care operates in 
concrete settings. The CISR Conference would be helpful in dealing with issues of 
case selection, particularly among migrant enclaves in Moscow. Some, such as the 
Armenian and Georgian, may rely on long-established communities of co-ethnics while 
others, such as the Tajiks, have no significant group settled co-ethnics. It would also 
be helpful to get feedback generally on case selection, variability, and comparability 
across the proposed cases, as well as other aspects of feasibility. 

Vladimir Didyk and Ludmila Ivanova
Institute for Economic Studies, Kola Science Centre of Russian Academy of Sciences, 
Russia.
E-mail: didyk@iep.kolasc.net.ru / ivanova@iep.kolasc.net.ru
Lessons learnt from NAPROLD project

Joint research project “The role of protected nature in sustainable local development 
in North-West Russia and Northern Norway - a comparative analyses” (NAPROLD) 
was carried out on the contract basis during the period 2008-2010. The project was 
financed by the Research Council of Norway.

Tore Andersson
ETS, Luleå University of Technology, Sweden
E-mail: tore.andersson@ltu.se
The Swedish nature conservation movement and the Sámi

My presentation focuses the question of how the Swedish nature protection move-
ment related to the Sámi during the dynamic period of the interbellum. The account 
builds i.a. on a study of the administration of the National Parks by the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Science and on the external communication of the Swedish Association 
for Nature Conservation and the Sámi movement.

The Swedish nature conservation movement where not formally organized until 
the foundation of the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation in 1909. This same 
year also the Swedish parliament approved the first legislation for nature protec-
tion and ten national parks where established. The parks aimed at preserving large 
areas of “untouched” nature, argumentatively by scientific and touristic reasons. 
Most parks was however located to traditional Sámi cultural land in the north of 
Sweden. The Sámi are an indigenous people that have made use of vast areas of 
the Fennoscandinavian north in for i.a. reindeer herding. Their existence came in to 
increased conflict with the ambitions of state colonialization during the 19th and 20th 
centuries and also the aim of nature preservation became a threat to Sámi rights. 
The conflict between interests of nature preservation and Sámi land use are however 
not self-evident. The Sámi people where conceptualized as a “nature people” and 
could as such even become a valuable object in the ideology of nature preservation. 
In the preparatory work of the establishment of the parks the committee concluded 
that the Sámi in principal was a natural part of the nature that was to be protected. 
The Sámi was also excluded from most of the regulations of the parks. This view 
where however strongly contrasted in the 1930ies when important members of the 
nature conservation movement claimed that the Sámi risked ruining the whole idea 
of national parks in Sweden. 

Elena Chernova
Russian Institute of Urbanistics.
E-mail: 4ernova@gmail.com
Comparison research of small towns

In the report will be presented results of comparison research of two types of small 
towns: historical and industrial. Trends of development, potentials of self-organization, 
approaches to urban planning taking into account social specific of two types of 
small towns. 
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“I am a Siberian” (initiated and largely debated before the Census). But outcomes 
of the campaign went far beyond its initial intentions, and the ways how this new 
“identity–nationality” is being shaped in people’s minds now, are to be explored.

Our research aims at complex description of Siberian identity and its varieties based 
on in-depth interviews taken in three Siberian cities: Novosibirsk, Omsk and Irkutsk. 
The choice of these three field sites was made with an element of contingency, but to 
make sure that local differences within Siberia are taken into account, and big cities 
of Eastern, Central and Western Siberia are covered (at this point we are intentionally 
exploring Siberian identities urban areas only).

The paper explores the ways how people build narratives of Siberian identities, 
what are the “building bricks” of Siberian identity narratives, and how these identities 
are explained, justified and built into the general biographic narrative. Comparative 
research design (most different systems research design with the method of agree-
ment) was chosen for two reasons: first, to explore the similarities and core elements 
of Siberian identities in different local and cultural contexts; second, to trace larger 
varieties and regional specificities of Siberian identities. 

Polina Ermolaeva
Kazan Federal University
E-mail: polina-e@mail.ru 
Cross-cultural case studies of the environmental practices among 
the USA and Russian students: interpretation and problems of data 
comparability

This study provides insights on the USA (Fort Collins, CO) and Russian (Kazan, Tatar-
stan) students’ environmental practices. It offers an empirical data on the environ-
mental culture and green decision making of the Russian and American students and 
analyzes how these regional cases of the students environmental culture could be 
fruitful in analyzing the data in cross-cultural perspective. We seek to address the 
complexity in the results’ interpretation by reflecting on the external and internal 
drivers, such as environmental policy of the region, institutional change and socio-
political and historical background. Findings suggest that 69.3% of American students 
and only 25% of Russians are sure that they can personally influence environmental 
decision making. Factor analysis shows that four highly interpretable types of green 
culture are present: “Pure Environmentalist Type”, “Proactive Type”, “Declare Type” 
and “Non-Environmentalist Type”. Key implications for social researchers working in 
the cross-cultural arenas are discussed. 

Russian side in the project was represented by two research institutes from the 
Kola Science Centre of the Russian Academy of Sciences: the Institute for Economic 
Studies (IES) and the Institute of North Industrial Ecology Problems (INEP). Bodø 
University College and Nordland Research Institute participated in the project from 
Norwegian side.

The initial objective of this project was to compare Norwegian and Russian system 
of organisation and use of nature conservation areas with aim to develop recom-
mendations for rational policy instruments of their management directed to ben-
efits for local communities and sustainable development in the Barents region and 
to generalise knowledge and competence of Russian and Norwegian stakeholders 
when it comes to conflict resolution and local development. However in the process 
of work the objective was slightly changed due to some organizational reasons and 
project findings.

During the project fulfilment several field works both in Russia and Norway were 
carried out. The participants presented the project at a number of workshops and 
conferences, prepared publications. A workshop with participation of various stake-
holders from the both countries was organized in Murmansk.

From the organization point of view the project work has given different experiences. 
Among the most serious obstacles, Russian regulations of foreign currency transfers, 
the case of visa problem for the Norwegian project participants, as well as reluctance 
of some officials and businessmen to be interviewed should be mentioned.

New contacts established, knowledge obtained, some findings of the project that 
could be beneficial for both researchers and officials on Russian and Norwegian sides 
can be considered as positive outcomes of the project. 

Olga Echevskaya and Alla Anisimova
Novosibirsk State University, Russia
E-mail: echevskaya@gmail.com / anissimova27@academ.org
"Sibiryak": community, nationality or a state of mind? Exploring 
the narratives and variations of Siberian identity”

Identities in contemporary societies are transforming from stable and “unquestioned” 
forms of “being” to socially constructed and highly politicized ways of “doing”, “be-
longing” and “performing”. It is seen in Russia these days, when various national and 
cultural identities are brought to political agenda and public debate, which brings them 
to life and results in various forms of collective action, being is more and more often 
discussed in the context of threats to integrity and stability of Russian society.

“Sibiryak” (Siberian) is one of the identities becoming influential and debated dur-
ing the recent years. Moreover, the last Census showed that significant amount of 
people living in Siberian cities put “Sibiryak” as their nationality, which initiated 
public discussion on recognizing the “new nationality” officially. Partly this turn from 
identity to nationality, and its growing popularity, is a result of Internet-campaign 
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Olena Fimyar
Free University in Berlin, Germany
E-mail: olena.fimyar@cantab.net 
Becoming ‘Neo-Liberal’? Academic returnees re-engaging with home 
institutional cultures in post-communist Russia and Ukraine

The paper will introduce the study ‘Return Academic Migration in Post-Communist 
Europe’, started three months ago at the Center for Area Study, Free University Ber-
lin. The process of data collection is ongoing and the key objective of the paper is 
to reflect on the applications of Foucault’s (1988a, 1991a, 2003) and Kharkhordin’s 
(1995, 1999) theory of subjectivity for the study of return academic migration and, 
particularly, the changes taking place at the level of actor subjectivity (of post-
communist subjects) during their studies abroad and following the return. Taking 
Foucault’s and Kharkhordin conceptualisations further I argue that what we are 
witnessing through the examples of academic returnees and their interaction with 
post-communist structures is the emergence of a new type of subjectivity, subjectivity 
of Westernised post-communists – a development that remains largely overlooked 
in the current literature. By bringing the focus of inquiry back to the subject the 
paper offers powerful tools for understanding the conflict between structure and 
subjectivity and its particular articulation in the settings of post-communist aca-
deme. Another important objective of the paper is to move beyond the comparative 
methodologies and invite a holistic, multi-dimensional view of the subject and the 
processes of inter-culturality she is going through upon encountering new cultures 
and (neo-liberal) regimes. 

Angelos Giannakopoulos, Ralf Rogowski and Dirk Taenzler
University of Konstanz, Germany, University of Warwick, UK, University of Konstanz, 
Germany
E-mail: Angelos.Giannakopoulos@uni-konstanz.de / R.Rogowski@warwick.ac.uk / dirk.
taenzler@uni-konstanz.de 
Corruption and anti-corruption in the EU: research evidence 
on perceptions of corruption and new trends in the corruption fight

Our project combines empirically grounded fundamental research on corruption with 
applied research on crime-prevention measures. Its cross-national comparison of the 
issue of perception represents an innovation within the fields of corruption studies 
and criminology. The urgency of such a project is reflected in the fact that corruption 
holds the potential to retard seriously the process of the Community’s development 
and integration, even to the extent of threatening the very core of its concept of social 
order. The prevention policies that have been developed by the EU and implemented 
so far within individual member countries have in general been characterised by 
legislative, administrative and police force measures. These are based on a definition 
of corruption prevention developed in political and administrative institutions that, 

Balazs Feher, Agnes Szabo, Nora Miklos, Adam Szabo and 
Gergo Vaszi
Political Ideology Lab, Eotvos Lorand University (Faculty of Education 
and Psychology), Hungary
E-mail: balkave@caesar.elte.hu
How to compare old and emerging democracies? – Taking into account 
of context and time factors

In social sciences, context deserves a prominent role. Consequently, the historical 
and time factors can never be ignored, especially when we compare or examine the 
same concept in different cultures.

Ideologies represent a particularly excessively studied issue in research carried out in 
countries with a long-term tradition of democracy. Because of the very similar social 
systems, consistent results have been found, which have then been generalized and 
led the researchers to maintain the picture of ideologies as solid and similar across 
space. However, fairly little attention was paid to the East-European post-socialist 
systems, where the role of context is probably even more important.

In these countries – including Hungary – there was a total lack of right-wing poli-
tics for about fifty years, therefore the social representation of ideologies evolved 
and developed in a completely different way. Golec (2001), for instance revealed the 
association between economic conservatism and left-wing orientation in Poland; 
whereas, Enyedi and Todosijevic (2002) also found that in Hungary, socialism was 
rather associated with conservatism and liberalism.

In our study we carried out a cross-cultural comparative analysis between Hungary 
and Germany using representative German (collected by Züll, Scholz and Schmitt in 
2005) and Hungarian samples of free associations, in order to explore the social 
representation of political Left and Right ideologies in an old and a new democracy 
with a socialist history. In spite of the several common elements, we found that people 
associated fundamentally different topics to both wings, furthermore, the organiza-
tion of their representation of ideologies was also substantially different, so it would 
be erroneous to conclude that Left and Right mean the same thing in both of them. 
Besides the effect of context, another significant factor emerged: the time factor. Our 
main question is whether it is possible to compare social representation of ideologies 
in countries with fundamentally different historical and contextual background that 
are characterised by different levels of development of democracy.

We agree that comparison is not impossible, but maintain that it is limited, and 
this should always be kept in mind. 
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экологическое сознание россиян, основываясь на индикаторах, подходящих для 
Германии. Для каждой страны, даже в рамках единого определения понятия 
«экологическое сознание» должны быть разработаны собственные индикаторы. Для 
опроса студентов юридического факультета Боннского Университета и нескольких 
московских вузов, проведенного в 2005 г. автором совместно с Н. Лихтенберг был 
разработан опросник, который может быть использован в обеих странах. 

Soili Nysten-Haarala
Luleå University of Technology, Sweden
E-mail: soili.nysten-haarala@uef.fi
Why is the role of private governance growing more important 
in today's global business?

Legal pluralism is now a popular concept in connection with new private governance 
regulations, especially in governing environmental and social aspects of business. 
For instance market driven forest certification has brought variety and new rules 
aiming at sustainability in forestry. As a concept legal pluralism depicts the increase 
of several regulation systems functioning beside the nation state legislation. Private 
governance is, however, an old phenomenon in business. Since a lot of legislation 
governing business contracting is non-mandatory, business parties are free to agree 
differently from the non-mandatory contract law legislation. Contracts mend holes 
in legislation or develop own private governance rules between the parties. It seems 
that private governance in general is growing, although there is also an increase 
of legislative rules. Based on empirical evidence, the article focuses on why private 
governance is growing and why right now. The article suggests that the answers can 
be found in globalization and the more individualistic ideologies of today’s world, 
which have changed the role of the nation states and their regulation. 

Erik Hagoort
Academy of Art and Design, Netherlands
E-mail: erik@erikhagoort.nl
Encounter

How to create an interdisciplinary dialogue between art theory and philosophy of 
ethics, on the new phenomenon of art-to-encounter? By developing performative 
research. That is what this thesis deals with.

The last two decades art practices have come into existence, which revolve around 
encounter. Artists invite the audience to cast off its role of observer and instead par-
ticipate in encounters. No object, no installation, no performance: human encounter 
itself is at the core of this form of art, which I call: art-to-encounter.

Since its appearance several theories are developed: "relational aesthetics" (French 
curator Nicolas Bourriaud); "dialogical aesthetics" (American art historian Grant Kester); 
"mind of don't know" (American curator Mary Jane Jacob); and the concept of "con-

for its implementation, rely on a “top-down” procedure. The research project purports 
to conduct not an inquiry into the nature of corruption “as such”, but rather into the 
perceptions of corruption held by political and administrative decision-makers in 
specific regions and cultures, those held by actors representing various institutions 
and authorities, and above all by the citizens and the media in European societies. 
The project proceeds from the assumption that the considerably varying perceptions 
of corruption, determined as they are by “cultural dispositions”, have significant influ-
ence on a country’s respective awareness of the problem and thereby on the success 
of any preventative measures. For this reason, the project investigates the “fit” be-
tween “institutionalised” prevention policies (analysis of documents) and how these 
are perceived in “daily practice” (interviews with target groups). On the basis of the 
findings from national studies, we conduct a cross-national comparative analysis of 
data from: Bulgaria, Romania, Turkey, Croatia, Greece, Germany, and UK. 

Vera Giryaeva
University of Bonn, Germany
E-mail: girv@mail.ru 
Исследования экологического сознания: Россия и Германия

Исследования экологического сознания – одно из самых развитых направлений 
немецкой экологической социологии, что отчасти обусловлено стремлением 
немецких политиков представить Германию «пионером экологического движения» 
как перед своими гражданами, так и на международной арене. В настоящий момент 
в немецких количественных исследованиях для операционализации используются 
два сходных определения понятия «экологическое сознание». Это определения Pre-
isendörfer/Franzen (1996) и Haan de/ Kuckartz (1996). Согласно второму определению 
экологическое сознание включает в себя три составляющих: «1. экологические 
знания, т.е. знания человека о природе, о проблемах охраны окружающей среды, 
о методах, образе мышления и традициях, связанных с природой; 2. отношение к 
экологическим проблемам, т.е. страх, возмущение, гнев, нормативная ориентация 
и система ценностей, а также готовность к действиям, когда актор оценивает 
сегодняшнее состояние окружающей среды, как такое, которое не должно быть 
ухудшено, воспринимает экологические проблемы эмоционально, обдумывает 
возможности их решения и проявляет готовность к их решению; 3. экологические 
действия, т.е. фактическое повседневное экологичное поведение индивида» [Haan 
de/ Kuckartz: 1996]. Одним из важнейших выводов немецких социологов стало 
отсутствие корреляции между составляющими экологического сознания [Haan 
de/ Kuckartz: 1996]. 

Несмотря на то, что в Германии разработаны качественные опросники для оценки 
экологического сознания, их нецелесообразно использовать для проведения 
опросов в России и сравнения уровня экологического сознания респондентов 
из двух стран. Основная сложность заключается в невозможности оценить 
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As I listened to student discussions and read their interviews I began to notice 
styles of perception that different depending on students’ backgrounds. For exam-
ple, northern Europeans saw tourists acting out cultural scripts that reflected their 
own backgrounds (remaining orderly; listening intently to tour guides), while Italian 
students noted what one termed the the “friendly chaos of typical informal interac-
tions. Family dynamics were observed and interpreted very differently, with Northern 
European students commenting on the unusual degrees of affection demonstrated 
between family members, which was taken for granted by the Italians. The student 
from the Chech Republic met and interviewed Eastern European immigrants (legal 
and illegal) and found his views of their presence in the piazza to differ completely 
from those expressed by his Italian classmates.

To develop this project further I have written students from the course to ask: 1) 
Did you perceive that your cultural background influenced what you observed and 
understood in your study of the piazza? Please answer specifically, with examples. 
2) Were there instances in which the two members of your research team saw the 
same phenomena differently, or interpreted the same interview passage in a differ-
ent way? Please be specific.

The paper will integrate student comments with examples noted from observations 
made during the course and in an analysis of interviews completed. 

Laura Henry and Masha Tysjachniouk
Bowdoin College, USA & CISR, Russia
E-mail: lhenry@bowdon.edu / tysiachn@yandex.ru
Global Environmental Governance: Transnationalism and Localism in 
Russia’s Forests

Transnational environmental governance – the coordination of the environmental 
policy and practices of multiple states and nonstate actors – is the one of the most 
significant achievements of contemporary international politics. During the past thirty 
years, transnational environmental governance has become increasingly prevalent, 
expanding geographically to include more states and thematically to include new 
environmental issues (Haggard and Simmons 1987; Young 1989; Porter et al. 2000; 
Roberts et al. 2004). In this paper, we will consider one governance initiative – for-
est certification – in a critical case – the Russian Federation – to investigate the 
conditions under which transnational and domestic actors are able to successfully 
promote new forms transnational environmental governance. Specifically we will 
compare forest certification in four regions (tentatively, Primore, Khabarovsk, Irkutsk, 
and Arkhangelsk) to consider when global models are likely to assimilated and when 
they face resistance and are renegotiated at the local level. We also will consider 
feedback loops that demonstrate not only the mechanisms by which transnational 
actors influence localities, but how local actors exert their own preferences on sys-
tems of governance. 

fidential projects" developed by Russian curator Viktor Misiano in his famous essay 
"The Institutionalization of Friendship" (1998). These theories show that reflecting 
on art-to-encounter faces intriguing complexities.

Understanding art-to-encounter needs to go beyond reflection of complexities. 
First the role of researcher and research "object". How to research what exists in 
participation? How to reflect being a participant and co-creator of the practices you 
are studying?

Second the contextuality of encounter, which makes it difficult to make generic 
conclusions. Practices as well as concepts form worlds apart: Maussian 'giving-in-
exchange'; Russian 'tusovka'; Buddhist 'interconnectedness'. How to compare their 
specificities?

Third the realms of ethics (responsibility) and aesthetics (representation). Which 
ethics of encounter are put into play through artistic practices? Which contribution 
philosophy of ethics, for instance Emmanuel Levinas, can offer?

This research needs enactment. I do this by creating a co-working platform of 
performative research. Participation, life dialogue, and (partly) a shared doctorate-
research-trajectory with thinkers and practitioners of art-to-encounter around the 
world. The aim is not only to contribute to a better understanding, but also to explore 
what a performative research can be. 

Douglas Harper
Duquesne University, USA
E-mail: harperd@duq.edu 
Defining public life in Italy from the vantage points of eight cultures

My contribution will be an analysis of a teaching/research project undertaken at the 
University of Bologna in the fall of 2011 with students from eight cultural backgrounds 
(about half the class of twenty-three were native Italians; the others coming from 
Iceland, Norway, Denmark, Germany, France, The Chech Republic and the US). The 
research question in this paper concerns how student/researchers’ backgrounds influ-
enced their perception of public life of an Italian public space, and how it influenced 
how they interpreted interviews made during the course of research.

The research method used in this project was photo elicitation. In this instance stu-
dent/researchers asked strangers in Piazza Maggiore, Italy, to reflect upon, interpret 
or simply comment on ethnographic photos made over twenty years in the piazza. 
Student researchers worked in teams of two, generally with one team member being 
a native Italian. The student teams each focused on a specific aspect of public life 
or a category of users of the piazza. Some examples were young families using the 
piazza as a playground; old men meeting in the piazza to discuss politics or sports; 
musicians playing music in the piazza to make money or criminals using the piazza 
to sell drugs. Students were also assigned to observe social life in the piazza and to 
note patterns, regularities, and conflicts. 
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raphy, and seeks to explore the complex relationships between the local practices 
and global implications of digital media. I use an ethnographic case study approach, 
focusing on mixed marriages between Russian, Ukrainian and Belorussian women and 
Belgian men. The project is multi-sited: the fieldwork will be conducted in Belgium, 
Russia, and Ukraine, and will gather as well online as offline ethnographical material. 
To study online-offline dynamics and the relation between macro level and micro level 
discourses, interviews with dating site users (men and women) and in-depth partici-
pative observation in both partners' region of origin will be collected. The study of 
digital media transforms the possibilities and contours of fieldwork, and poses new 
challenges to empirical analysis. In this paper, I intend to present preliminary results 
and address the following methodological issues and questions.

1) How to select sites of analysis, how to recruit respondents? What about anonym-
ity and informed consent?

2) A major hypothesis concerns the mutual influence between macro level and micro 
level discourses and practices. But how to empirically analyze this link, this assumed 
causality between these various levels of analysis?

3) How to study the online-offline interrelation, and is there such a relation? This 
divide is contested, with some academics arguing that there is no divide between 
online and offline. 

Tatyana Intigrinova
The Russian Academy of National Economy and Public Administration under  
the President of the Russian Federation
E-mail: tintigrinova@gmail.com
The advantages and constraints of multi-sited field comparison

The study discussed in the proposed presentation is based on sixteen months of 
ethnographic individual research carried out between 2003 and 2007 in communi-
ties practising transhumant pastoralism in the mountainous landscape of southern 
Siberia. It focuses on centrally defined land policies and their local implementation 
in the context of post-socialist land reform, with particular reference to the process 
of land allocation, land titling and the effect of these factors on pastoral ecosystem, 
risk mitigation strategies and livelihoods. In the course of the study this task has 
been addressed by implementing a comparative approach.

The comparative approach is utilised on a ‘small scale’ (Eggan 1954*), confront-
ing two districts of the same region of the Russian Federation. Four sites (two in 
each district) compared in the framework of the research are similar in terms of 
population ethnic identity, religion, climate and national and regional policy context 
but distinguished by contrasting regimes of land tenure and varying conditions of 
resource availability. The individual rights of land use in one of the districts and the 
non-delimited rights to land in another provide an opportunity for a case study that 
compares resource use patterns determined by two different land tenure regimes 

Javier Hernandez
University of Edinburgh, UK
E-mail: J.Hernandez-2@sms.ed.ac.uk 
Financial services and social structures: A comparative study

There are many difficulties involved in comparative social research. Three of them are: 
Differences of complexity between the situations compared, Differences about access 
to the fields studied and differences in the understanding of the context related to 
the fields studied. Not being conscious about this situation may lead to incomplete 
analysis or biased conclusions.

Research design is the main moment on which the researcher may mitigate the 
difficulties or face the challenges indicated above. Conceptual research may provide 
a sense of the levels of complexity involved in the study, along with a deeper under-
standing of the social context on which the research questions and problems are 
embedded. At the same time, it is possible to develop a strategy to gain a similar 
access in the different social environments.

My research, which is a comparative study about how the financial services indus-
try is embedded in the social structure of the UK and Chile, has to deal with those 
three challenges: there are important differences in complexity between the British 
and the Chilean Financial industry, which create problems involving sampling, data 
collection and analysis. There are also problems related to the understanding of the 
social context, because I am comparing the country where I have lived most of my 
life, and where I did my undergraduate sociology studies, with a country on which I 
have lived for a brief period. Finally, it is also much easier for the researcher to gain 
access in his homeland rather than a different country, especially when the meth-
ods are based on interviews. This paper shows the strategies, both conceptual and 
technical, used to deal with these challenges. A brief discussion about the strengths 
and weaknesses of the kind of strategies is also included. 

Petra Heyse
University of Antwerpen, IPrA, Belgium
E-mail: petra.heyse@ua.ac.be 
The role of the internet in transnational marriage/love,  
self-representation and imagination

This paper concentrates on the role of the internet (online dating sites, social network 
sites, forums) in transnational marriage/love, self-representation and imagination. 
Specifically, it analyzes the interaction between macro and micro level discourses 
(heteroglossia, Bakhtin): how macro level online discourses (ideologies) on 'Russian 
women', 'Russian brides', 'European men', 'feminism' influence self-representations 
and self-perceptions of dating site users, and vice versa: how macro level discourses 
are created, maintained, refuted and changed through individual and community level 
(online forums) discursive practices. This project fits into the field of virtual ethnog-
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Socio-Economic Panel. The main conclusion of the paper is that exactly institutional 
background of the country is one of the main determinants of job stability while 
personal workers’ characteristics have almost the same influence on job stability. 

Liudmila Kirpitchenko
Monash University, Australia
E-mail: Liudmila282@gmail.com 
Comparing Academic Mobility and Migration

Academic mobility and migration have been on the increase worldwide. The expanding 
European Union and Italy host many programs for academic mobility exchanges, such 
as Erasmus Mundus, Socrates, Marie Curie, Tempus and others. At the same time, 
the leading immigrant-receiving countries, including Australia, have enhanced their 
immigrant recruitment techniques to attract highly educated and experienced people. 
This paper focuses on the issues of intercultural integration of Russian-speaking 
mobile academics in two overseas settings – Italy and Australia.

In Italy, empirical research was conducted on the premises of the European Univer-
sity Institute (EUI) in Florence, and LUISS University in Rome, Italy. Interviews and 
focus groups were conducted with postgraduate students and postdoctoral research-
ers who participated in multiple exchange programs. In Australia, Russian-speaking 
participants were chosen among academic migrants – students and academic staff 
of diverse universities — who have chosen this country for permanent settlement. 
The author critically reflects on the issues of comparing the processes of temporary 
academic mobility and permanent migration in this research.

This paper explores diverse aspects of intercultural dialogue to reveal conditions 
for successful intercultural integration. The value of this research is seen in engaging 
a group of mobile academics and academic migrants in sharing their experiences, 
views and perceptions of intercultural communication, with a goal of producing a 
better understanding of the symbolic processes in which people from different cultures 
create shared meanings. One of the objectives of this study is to examine societal 
conditions enabling knowledge transfer and creation of shared meanings. This paper 
argues that postmodern cosmopolitan milieu facilitates intercultural integration and 
enables knowledge transfer and creation of shared cultural meanings. This paper 
analyses evolving empirical manifestations of emerging cosmopolitanism in everyday 
intercultural interactions. I argue that cosmopolitan values, including openness to 
cultural diversity and willingness to engage, create mutually beneficial conditions 
for intercultural integration. 

in similar natural, cultural and political settings. The implication of the comparative 
approach also allows determining factors that influenced local decisions regarding 
policy implementation in the 1990s.

The comparative analysis of field data, however, presents serious challenges which 
will be discussed during the presentation. The main challenge to overcome is the 
distance between ideal laboratory settings with all conditional factors being equal 
and field reality.
* Eggan, F. 1954, ‘Social anthropology and the methods of controlled comparison,’ 
American Anthropologist, vol. 56, no. 5(1), pp. 743-763. 

Prahallad K Kar
B.J.B. Autonomous College, India
E-mail:pk_kar7@yahoo.co.in
Poverty and deprivation among rag pickers: a sociological study  
in the urban centers of Cuttack and Balasore

This paper based on an empirical study attempts to highlight the multidimensional 
nature of poverty on the one hand and the role of rag pickers as the sine-qua-non to 
the cities waste management in the third world. It also endeavors to assess the nature 
and extent of deprivation realized by the rag pickers in Indian cities. Attempts are 
also made to explore the saving and consumption pattern, health hazard and health 
risk of the rag pickers. Data are collected directly from the respondents by using 
the methods of interview and observation. Some secondary data are gathered from 
published works and official records of municipal corporations. Though some of the 
adult respondents felt reluctant to provide information, the children were the best 
source to gather most part of the required data by discussion. Overall, the research 
process was quite interesting and adventurous.

The significant findings of the study are that housing poverty is quite visible among 
the rag pickers and their livability conditions have been pitiable and they are prone 
to chronic diseases and harassment. The study contributes immensely to the society 
by projecting the invisible section of the society, who, despite their significant role 
in waste management in city, enjoy no recognition, no job security in any form of 
social welfare and safety net. 

Tatiana Karabchuk
National research University Higher School of Economics, Russia
E-mail: tkarabchuk@hse.ru
Job stability in Russia and Germany

The paper deals with the job stability issue in Russia and Germany. I use two main 
indicators of job stability: the level of temporary/casual employment and tenure. 
Trying to identify the determinants of job stability in two countries I use two repre-
sentative big panel data sets Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey and German 
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peculiar features of transnational space and transnational network as social institutes 
and is focused now on the impact transnational networks has on important social 
issues, like social and national images constructing.

In order to construct a multiple level model of transnational network, an author’s 
methodology for empirical data analysis has been elaborated at first. The main prob-
lem we faced from the beginning was how to make an empirical survey tools capable 
for comparative research. That made us going to a complex research model, where 
alongside with traditional literature analysis, we’ve tried to draft out a theoretical 
model of transnational space and transnational network as its element to work out 
basic parameters for comparative research. The other difficulty was connected with 
the necessity to show inter-cultural differences, that made us to take into account 
socio-linguistic and socio-cultural approaches to transnational network analysis either. 
Thus has led us to an author’s approach to transnational networks analysis combining 
fundamental, empirical survey and practically oriented research levels. 

Alexander Kustov
Mannheim University, Germany
E-mail: koustov.alexander@gmail.com 
Beyond Methodological Nationalism: the Case of Glocal Community 
of Couchsurfing in St. Petersburg

Since recently, the capital and goods, information and people have been increasingly 
moving around the world constantly transcending porous national borders. In addi-
tion, various international/supranational/transnational organizations have appeared 
or have strengthened their positions. The Internet has spread everywhere, leading 
to the development of the new social forms such as virtual communities, many of 
which are global from the very beginning. The current awareness of common global 
problems and similar changes in people’s life all over the world have raised the hot 
debate on globalization within international politics and social sciences, explicitly 
challenging the assumption that nation-state is inevitably determinative, revealing 
the methodological nationalism and giving a renewed impetus to the cosmopolitan 
discussion.

So-called global hospitality networks, emerged after WWII, upgraded with the use 
of the Internet in 1990s and proliferated in 2000s could be seen as the real imple-
mentation of cosmopolitan principles, also indicating the poverty of methodological 
nationalism. Despite the fact that these services, providing so-called hosting and 
surfing, do not imply the necessity of any local groups or activities, communities of a 
new type, characterized by certain globalized and unified norms and practices, have 
been established in almost every city in the world.

I would like to highlight the main characteristics and prospective of such kind of 
communities linking them with the ideas of Ulrich Beck and explaining why they are 
so important in the asserting methodological cosmopolitanism.

Daria Kovalevskaya and Olga Mikhaylova
Barents Institute, Norway
E-mail: daria31@yandex.ru / mikhailovaolga1@hotmail.com 
Case Study: The Shtokman Project. The Socio-Economic Capacity  
of the Murmansk Region in the Framework of the Development  
of the Shtokman Project

This research is conducted on one of the world’s largest deposits - Shtokman gas and 
condensate field located in the Barents Sea. The development of the field is oper-
ated by the Special Purpose Company Shtokman Development AG - the international 
consortium of Total, Statoil and Gazprom.

This research is aimed to analyze the value chain of the Shtokman project and to 
study the socio-economic capacity of the Murmansk region in order to examine the 
perspective fields of work for local companies, as well as the socio-economic poten-
tial of the region related to the gas industry that can be applied to the realization 
of the Shtokman project.

The research is based on qualitative and quantitative data collection that involves 
the results of 24 semi structured interviews conducted in the Murmansk region, 
including the interviews with representatives of the Shtokman Development AG and 
the industrial committee of the Murmansk region government.

The results of this study illustrate the importance of the value chain of the Shtokman 
project and the economic potential of the Murmansk region due to the gas cluster 
formation in the framework of the Shtokman project development. Additionally, the 
study includes the comparison with some similar offshore projects such as Snøhvit 
and Sakhalin-2. 

Irina Krutiy 
INPO Micar, Russia
E-mail: irinakrutiy@gmail.com
Transnational networks as new form of sociality

One of the recent trends of modern world politics is a process of widening spheres 
of human activities organized via transnational communications and institutionalized 
in a form of transnational networks. Within our research project main focus is on 
transnational networks as new means for organising social activities transcending 
national boundaries. Transnational networks are understood as territorially dispersed 
horizontal social structures uniting different communicating groups on the base of 
mutual interest. Though they can be organized through traditional communications, 
their high spread and development is connected with the process of virtualization 
and development of so called “Internet social networks”.

Research project can be called a long-term one, and has begun in 2006 with com-
parative research of how participation in transnational communications influence 
participant’s human capital development. It was developed further to the analysis of 
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the forest companies. I will look closely at the stakeholders of forest companies and 
analyze to whom forest companies bear responsibility and why certain stakeholder 
relations are emphasized by the forest companies. Corporate social responsibility in 
the Russian forest sector has traditionally materialized in the relationship between the 
forest company, its employees, and local communities. Company employees and local 
communities have been the major targets of companies’ corporate social responsibil-
ity activities. Forest certification, on the other hand, emphasizes the environmental 
dimension of corporate social responsibility as well as the company relations with 
its customers. Forest companies that are committed to forest certification as well 
as foreign forest companies that operate in Russia are evolving corporate social 
responsibility in the Russian forest sector. 

Andrea Mazzarino and Natalia Sarakhanova
Brown University, USA
E-mail: andreamazzarino@gmail.com / n.sarahanova@mail.ru
Notions of corporate responsibility and their cultural contexts:  
case studies from Russia and the United States

Based on comparative, interdisciplinary research, this paper compares notions of 
corporate social responsibility among urban Russian and American firms. We ask: What 
does corporate responsibility mean and what is particular about this phenomenon in 
the Russian and American business contexts? One hypothesis of our research is that 
entrepreneurs’ understandings of corporate responsibility reflect the historical rela-
tionship of people and corporations with their governments. Russian entrepreneurs’ 
decisions in the sphere of social responsibility are mostly oriented towards govern-
ment expectations, while United States entrepreneurs act out of a desire to make 
personal contributions. We suggest that Russian entrepreneurs’ definitions of social 
responsibility and their motivations for engaging in it more broadly reflect a context 
of diminished state support for social services and at the same time, a desire for the 
state to be more actively involved in citizens’ lives. Furthermore, we expect that the 
problems to which corporate responsibility programs respond reflect both particular 
issues faced by the two nations as well as the increased global role that companies 
play in fulfilling the functions that states used to fulfill. We compare and contrast the 
fruitfulness of comparing and contrasting different regional cases, as a window on 
different motivations and different levels of interest in larger social problems. 

The idea of this work has been provoked by my long-term experience of qualitative 
ethnographic research of these glocal communities in St. Petersburg, New York and 
other cities in the World, demonstrating their principal cultural proximity and thus 
affirming that verstehen of these communities is beyond methodological national-
ism. 

Nils-Gustav Lundgren
Lulea University of Technology, Sweden
E-mail: nils-gustav.lundgren@ltu.se
Northern Sweden and the attitudes to the present globalization 
process among citizens. Who is positive and who is negative?

The regional development in Northern Sweden is highly dependent on the world 
market since 150 years. An export led economy based on forests, hydro-power, 
minerals and metal producing industries generated a fast growing labour-market, as 
well as a growing population size, until the 1940s/1950s. Since then global economic 
changes has resulted in a decreasing population and a demographic concentration 
process to the biggest cities in the north. In that respect northern Sweden reveals 
the same regional development path as all northern regions in Norway, Finland and 
North Western Russia.

The present paper will, against this general background, investigate the actual 
“degree of globalization” among the citizens of northern Sweden at an individual 
level. The questions to be answered are the frequencies of travels abroad, contacts 
with people from other countries and the use of other languages than Swedish, at 
work as well as at home. Are there obvious differences in globalisation between 
the sexes, towns and villages of different sizes, different educational backgrounds 
and different occupations? An important question is also what individual attributes 
that characterises the globalization positive or negative northern Swede, especially 
concerning attitudes to immigrants. The investigation will be based on data from a 
questionnaire answered by almost 5000 individuals living in the four northern most 
located counties in Sweden in 2008 and 2010. 

Anna-Maija Matilainen
University of Eastern, Finland
E-mail: anna-maija.matilainen@uef.fi 
Russian forest companies, corporate social responsibility, and company 
stakeholders

Forests have important economic, social, and ecological values. Responsible business 
practices have been a steadily growing issue in the Russian forest sector. This paper 
examines the corporate social responsibility (CSR) of forest companies in Russia. In 
this paper I will examine the changes in CSR and what meanings CSR has been given 
in the Russian forest sector. CSR is analyzed by studying the stakeholder relations of 
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continuation of research performed in Berlin brought totally new perspective to the 
phenomenon of flea market in general, as well as to the Russian case. In Berlin we 
discovered that flea market could be very different. We started trying to answer a 
question: “What makes these two flea markets so different? What is there at Mau-
erpark in Berlin that is missing at Udelniy market in St.-Petersburg and vice versa?” 
In our theoretical generalizations we proceeded from the category of atmosphere 
which was in fact an emic category often used by people talking about Mauerpark 
(both vendors and customers). This logic brought us to the concept of a “city scene” 
which helped in understanding the phenomenon of the flea market within the context 
of the city. It provided us with the platform and perspective for comparison of two 
flea markets that would explain something not only about the markets themselves 
but also about the cities where the markets are located. 

I will show how comparative perspective allowed, first changing the perception of 
the initial “native” case - thank to the distance and “enstrangement”, alienation from 
it – while researching the second case; and, second, how “shuttle effect” of intel-
lectual “moving” between two cases helped to find a proper theoretical framework 
for generalization of the investigated phenomena – which would be impossible for 
a single case study. 

Ella Paneyakh
Institution for the Rule of Law, European University at St. Petersburg, Russia
E-mail: paneyakh@eu.spb.ru
Bureaucracy, Closure and Legitimized violence: How to Study Law 
Enforcement in Russia

Like any action of modern state, application of what Weber called “legitimate violence” 
is a bureaucratic process. Policing, investigation and prosecution of criminal cases and 
even work of courts proceed in organizational settings that include highly bureaucra-
tized hierarchical organization, lots of paperwork, formalized systems of performance 
evaluation and conflict of interests between different branches of law-enforcement 
system. Being processed through the chain of consequent bureaucratic procedures 
within different organization and between them, a legal case – and individuals that 
are involved in it – is subject for serious influences of internal organizational routines 
and balancing of interests between organizations. The ways of studying intra- and 
inter- organizational routines that shape law enforcement and justice in Russia, 
where all organizations involved in law-enforcement successfully resist any kind of 
transparency is discussed in this paper. 

Alejandra Montané
Universitat de Barcelona
E-mail: smontane@ub.edu
A comparative study of the role of higher education in Equal 
Opportunities policies

Few regions in the world have higher levels of inequality in education than Latin 
America and the Caribbean. The provision of equal opportunities for males and 
females is a vital issue in the attempts to redress this inequality.

Policies in support of equal opportunities for males and females may cover dif-
ferent aspects of life and society, and vary hugely from country to country. Policies 
have been implemented in primary and secondary education, and in some countries 
in higher education as well. This involvement of the state in the promotion of equal 
opportunities allows an analysis based on the concepts of social justice (Sen, A. 1999, 
2002, 2003, 2009), development and political relevance

This paper examines equal opportunities policies in fourteen Latin American countries 
(Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay) in relation to higher education and 
to knowledge in general.

This is the first phase of an ongoing study of social cohesion and the relevance of 
higher education in Latin America (the Inter-university Framework Program for Equity 
and Social Cohesion Policies in Higher Education, called RIAIPE3, under the ALFA III 
program). One of the key themes in the project is gender equality. The project also 
makes a comparative analysis using the Inequality-Adjusted Human Development 
Index (IHDI) developed by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

Our analysis of documentary evidence highlights the regional trends regarding 
the association between the political relevance assigned to higher education and 
knowledge and equality of opportunities between males and females. 

Oleg Pachenkov
CISR, Russia
E-mail: pachenkov@yahoo.com 
Urban flea market: to be or not to be a city scene (cases study of  
St.-Petersburg and Berlin). Reflection on the potential of “shuttle 
effect” in comparative case study, or what allows comparative case 
study that single one does not allow

In my paper I will present the results of the comparative case study of two flea markets: 
one in St.-Petersburg and one in Berlin. The phenomenon of an urban flea market will 
be treated as an example of what social philosopher Alan Blum calls a “city scene” - 
“such a place which “contributes to making a city itself a place” (Blum, 2003).

The research project started in St.-Petersburg and there were some conclusions 
based on this case study (Pachenkov 2004, Brednikova, Kutafieva 2004). But the 
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did, on the other hand, show a remarkable growth up to the beginning of 2000s, 
where it began to slow down. The basis for the study is that, along with such deci-
sive factors as economical and technological prerequisites, the implementation of a 
wind power policy is also dependent on the requirements of the law. Barriers, as well 
as facilitating functions, to implementation may thus be found in the legal system 
that governs the planning, installation and operation of wind power stations. The 
comparison between the legal functions in Sweden and Demark thus rests on the 
presumption that some of the answers as to why the development has taken such 
different paths might be found in the formal institutional framework. 

Amandine Regamey
CERCEC / University Paris I, France
E-mail: amandine.regamey@gmail.com
Comparing Violence – Organ Theft Legends in Chechnya and South 
America

In 2001 a rumour started to spread in Chechnya according to which Russian forces 
were engaged in trafficking in organs of Chechen prisoners. According to this rumour, 
young and healthy men were arrested and murdered so as to sell their organs for 
further transplants outside Chechnya, mainly in Moscow. This rumour reminds of 
similar legends in the 1980s and 1990s in South America:“fattening houses” where 
kidnapped babies were be dismembered and their organs sold in the United States 
and Israel; big vans abducting children, whose bodies would be discovered afterwards 
without their organs in the shantytowns of Brazil. According to anthropologist Nancy 
Scheper-Hugues, these stories were “repeated and circulated because they are true 
at that indeterminate level between fact and metaphore”: they were an expression 
and consequence of the economic and social violence experienced by the poor in 
Brazil but also of political violence.

My question will be: to what extent existing studies by anthropologist (N. Scheper-
Hugues) or folklorists (V. Campion-Vincent, G. Bennet) about organ theft rumour in 
South America help us to understand and analyse this rumour in Chechnya? I will 
suggest that this rumour allows as society to express and “embody” the consequences 
of a political, economical, social situation or – in the case of Chechnya – of a war. 
It allows also to make sense of what is happening and to express a sense of danger 
and a representation of where this danger comes from.

This research is part of a collective project about violence in Russia supported by 
the City of Paris; (see web-site: http://russiaviolence.hypotheses.org) and a continu-
ation of my work on war legends (“Women Snipers in Chechnya: Interpretations of a 
War Legend” (in French), Questions de Recherche, N°35, CERI, [on-line: http://www.
ceri-sciences-po.org/publica/question/qdr35.pdf]) 

Hans Peeters and Gert Verschraegen
K.U.Leuven / University of Antwerp, Belgium
E-mail: hans.peeters@soc.kuleuven.be / gert.verschraegen@ua.ac.be 
Commensuration and the comparative analysis of pension adequacy

In the past decades, international organizations have increasingly relied on cross-
national, quantified policy comparisons as an instrument for influencing national 
economic and social policies and for stimulating mutual policy learning between 
countries. In this study we investigate some pitfalls and ambiguities of these compari-
sons in the field of pension policy. We focus on EU and OECD comparative statistics 
which are based on theoretical replacement rates and poverty risks and are used 
to measure the double goals of consumption smoothing and poverty relief. Through 
peer pressure, those with the lowest statistical scores (e.g. Belgium) are urged to 
learn from the policy practices of the countries that are more highly ranked (e.g. 
the Netherlands). However, it is unclear to what extent these rankings reflect real 
differences in pension adequacy or whether they are a mere creation of the process 
of commensuration itself, i.e. the reduction of a complex reality to a limited number 
of indicators. This study illustrates the difficulties inherent in such commensuration 
by pointing out four conceptual and technical problems of currently used pension 
indicators: a) reducing pensions to the longevity risk, b) including second pillar pen-
sions in theoretical replacement rates, c) not taking into account lump sum payments 
and d) failing to include elderly living in collective households. Based on high quality 
administrative data on Belgian pension protection and by comparing the Belgian 
situation with that of other OECD countries, this study concludes that the differ-
ences in these rankings are to an important extent attributable to the process of 
commensuration and not to real differences in pension adequacy. To conclude we 
highlight some general implications of our analysis for policy comparisons through 
standardized indicators. 

Maria Pettersson
Luleå University of Technology, Sweden
E-mail: Maria.Pettersson@ltu.se 
The Development of Wind Power in Sweden and Denmark: A 
Comparison of the Regulatory Frameworks

This study is a comparison between the legal functions related to the development 
of wind power in Sweden and Denmark. Energy policies in Europe (as well as in much 
of the rest of the world) rely heavily on promotion of renewable energy sources, in 
particular wind power. In Sweden, a number of policy instrument (subsidies, envi-
ronmental bonus, taxes etc.) have been implemented over the years to increase the 
diffusion of wind power. Still, the development was basically non-existent for a very 
long time; the installed capacity of wind power in Sweden did not begin to take off 
until the second half of the 2000s. The installed capacity of wind power in Denmark 
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Tatjana Shchiurko and Olga Burko
European Humanities University
E-mail: olga.burko@gmail.com 
Gender conferences in post-soviet context of Belorussia and Ukraine

Институциализация гендерных исследований на постсоветском пространстве 
происходит с 90-х годов. Это выразилось в появлении центров гендерных 
исследований и сообщества гендерных исследователей, а также введении в сферу 
образования гендерных курсов. Отражением происходящих процессов становятся 
публичные научные мероприятия, а именно, научные гендерные конференции. 
Теоретически эти конференции призваны создавать площадки для дискуссий и 
взаимообмена в научном сообществе, продвижении гендерной теории в различные 
сферы социальной жизни. Однако не все конференции, касающиеся гендерной 
проблематики, транслируют действительно гендерный подход. «Официальное» 
академическое сообщество, организуя конференции, часто транслирует сугубо 
«псевдогендерное» знание и классический поло-ролевой подход. Подобные 
«академические» конференции, проводимые статусными и легитимными 
институциями, репрезентируют «гендерное знание», которое социально нормативно 
в стране. Изменение ситуации с подобными конференциями возможно только 
путем исследования и критического анализа данных явлений, осмысления причин 
и особенностей их возникновения. С одной стороны, это может быть связано с 
особенностями взаимодействия академии и государства, которое делает заказ 
на продвижение и транслирование традиционных ценностей. В таких условиях 
гендерное знание трансформируется и встраивается в социально легитимные 
рамки. С другой стороны, продвижение гендерных исследований на постсоветском 
пространстве привлекает к ним внимание со стороны различных исследователей, 
которые, не обладая должной компетенцией, называют себя «гендерными 
исследователями». Отсутствие эффективной системы «повышения квалификации» 
академического сообщества по гендерной проблематике закономерно влияет на 
качество исследований. 

На современном этапе в Беларуси ежегодно проходит только одна «гендерная» 
конференция на базе женского института «Энвила». На Украине таких конференций 
больше, однако, многие из них очень похожи на ситуацию в Беларуси. Например, 
конференция в Тернополе. 

Цель данного исследования – критический анализ «гендерных» конференций, 
проводимых в Беларуси и Украине в постсоветский период.

В центре внимания исследования находятся научные конференции по гендерной 
проблематике. 

Задачи исследования:
- определить особенности «гендерной ситуации» в странах и ее влияния на 

академическое сообщество;

Michele Rivkin-Fish and Elena Trubina
Department of Anthropology UNC- Chapel Hill, US & Ural State University, Russia
E-mail: mrfish@ad.unc.edu / eletru@hotmail.com 
Comparative Frames and the Framing of Collaboration:  
Reflections on the Making of Dilemmas of Diversity

This paper offers meta-level reflections on the authors’ experiences of co-editing the 
recent publication, Dilemmas of Diversity After the Cold War: Analyses of Cultural 
Difference by US and Russia-Based Scholars (2010, Kennan Institute.) The book is the 
product of a series of workshops sponsored by the Kennan Institute in the summer of 
2005 and winter of 2006 that brought together Russian and US-based scholars from 
a range of disciplinary backgrounds to discuss and publish together on the theme of 
‘diverse cultures in the contemporary world.’ While we soon realized a greater inter-
est in the topic of diversity than any assumed notion of ‘culture,’ we shared neither 
common disciplinary norms nor a common social background. As a result, questions 
of intellectual ‘diversity’ among us became as important a subject of analysis as was 
empirical ‘diversity’ in the contexts we were studying. In this paper, we examine our 
own subject positions as scholars and the social conditions that shape our construc-
tions of this topic. We examine the distinct assumptions andorientations shaping 
the concerns that scholars from the two countries expressed during the workshops, 
to reveal the striking impact that historical and social experience has on the kinds 
of knowledge produced about “diversity.” At the same time, we discuss intellectual 
connections in the theoretical approaches we brought to our work — partially re-
garding the critical analysis of the social construction of identities. This conceptual 
convergence between Russian and American scholarship in the social sciences and 
humanities is itself interesting — partly an organic outcome of global cultural and 
political changes, partly the product of deliberate institutional efforts by entities like 
the Kennan Institute to create an international community of scholars across the 
former Iron Curtain.

Finally, we raise some of the complex political implications of an endeavor by 
Americans to facilitate Russian scholars’ publishing in international discourses. Our 
goal is to open up a discussion about the underlying assumptions and forms of power 
entailed in this kind of effort, with the goal of promoting reflexivity about what is 
at stake for everyone involved. By deconstructing our own process of characterizing 
the comparative frames of our Russian and American participants, and tracing the 
complex trajectories of their texts through the review and publication processes, we 
offer critical insights on the ways collaboration is being framed in global context, 
and might be reframed. Our goal is to promote a wider openness in international 
publishing to the multiple forms of knowledge developed by differently positioned 
scholars. 
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Melanie Tolentino
Central Luzon State University, Philippines
E-mail: meltolentino_21@yahoo.com
A Multi-Sited Case Study on Social Vulnerability to Climate Change 
of Selected Rainfed Farming Communities in the Philippines

This study examines the social vulnerability to climate change of rainfed farming 
communities in the Philippines. Rainfed agriculture is the cultivation of crops without 
irrigation and utilizes water that comes from precipitation and stored in the unsatu-
rated soil. Increased variability in climatic conditions due to climate change seriously 
affects the productivity of rainfed farms. In understanding social vulnerability, this 
study explores the availability of infrastructures and accessibility to socio-economic 
supports, and personal buffer resources that can determine how prone they are and 
how prepared they are to the adverse impacts of climate change. The case of rainfed 
farming communities in the Philippines is contentious because these communities 
are located in poor rural areas of the country. Many poor Filipinos live and make a 
living in rural areas which are also disaster prone and environmentally fragile areas. 
Their resiliency is greatly affected by scarcity of social and economic capitals. Thus, 
social vulnerability is related to poverty. Central to this study is the multi-sited case 
study in selected rainfed farming communities. The study is framed on qualitative 
approach to provide a rich and in-depth understanding on the constructs of the people 
about the elements of vulnerability and their capacities including the practical affairs 
of their lives that make them resilient. The three cases from different regions are 
examined to understand how the context and interactions of people can explicate 
sociological themes on the social dimension of climate change. In-depth interviews 
and focus group discussions are the specific research instruments utilized in the 
study. Baseline data on biophysical condition and socio-demographic attributes of 
the selected communities is established through extensive review of documents. 
Nonetheless, this can provide reflections about how multiple contexts of the cases 
can richly interpret vulnerability grounded from the experiences of farmers affected 
by climate change. 

Svetlana Tulaeva and Minna Pappila
University of Eastern Finland
E-mail: svett07@mail.ru / minnna.pappila@utu.fi 
Transnational Corporations in Russia: the Conflicts of Laws

The processes of globalization have led to more intensive crossing of different regu-
latory systems. It creates a situation in which companies have a new way to design 
its legality, focusing on the conflicting requirements of different laws and standards. 
This research will be devoted to activities of Finnish companies, who work in forest 
sectors of Russia and Finland. Their activities are determined by Finnish and Russian 

- составить перечень «гендерных» конференций, проведенных на территории 
Беларуси и Украины за период с 1991 по 2012 годы;

- составление количественного «портрета» конференций (данные по количеству 
выступающих, выступлений, тем и т.п.);

- проведение дискурс-анализа сборников тезисов конференции (определение 
ключевой парадигмы выступлений, основных тем и особенностей их репрезентации 
и т.п.).

Методы исследования: 
- анализ информационных материалов (программки конференции, сборники 

тезисов и т.п.);
- интервью с участниками и организаторами конференций. 

Penchan Sherer and Moshe Sherer
Mahidol University, Department of Society and Health, Thailand
E-mail: penmook@yahoo.com
Attitudes towards Dating Violence: A Comparison Study between 
Israeli and Thai Youth

Researchers have identified a strong positive association between attitudes legitimiz-
ing violence against women and the incidence of violence within intimate relationships 
While attitudes and behaviors of dating violence are being shaped by cultural values, 
norms, and beliefs, studies indicate that endorsement of dating violence is a universal 
reflection of sexism that cuts across cultural and ethnic borders. To date, the majority 
of the research in this domain has involved North American college samples; however, 
researchers must consider cross-cultural and social group differences when study-
ing dating violence in various cultures. The objectives of this study were to assess 
and compare the prevalence and severity of attitudes toward dating violence and 
to determine whether these attitudes differ across three subcultural ethnic groups 
(Jewish and Arab Israelis, Thai) for adolescent males and females.

The random samples consisted 9th to12th grade pupils. The Israeli sample consisted 
of 640 Jewish youths (308 males, 332 females) and 717Arab youths (283 males, 434 
females). The Thai sample consisted of 616 participants (259 males, 357 females). 
Due to the complex sample nature of our study (Kish, 1987), we used the complex 
sample procedures of Stata 10 for analysis.

Findings show that Jewish youth reflected lower endorsement of dating violence 
than Thai and Arab participants. The Thai youths held the highest support toward 
dating violence, with no difference between the Thai and Arab youths on psychological 
attitudes toward dating violence. While females reported less endorsement of dat-
ing violence than males, differences among the three female subgroups on attitudes 
toward dating violence were indicated. The discussion focuses on explanations for 
the differences between the three ethno cultural groups and genders, and presents 
the theoretical and practical implications of the study. 
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Aimar Ventsel 
University of Tartu
E-mail: aimar.ventsel@ut.ee 
Sakha music in a business: how music comes around

In my talk I compare strategies to sell Sakha music in different countries over ten 
year period. Due the fact that local income from performing and selling albums is 
not sufficient for living the artists from the Republic of Sakha are trying to perform 
as much abroad as possible. When touring abroad, the music and performances 
have changed over time depending also on region. Sakha artist attempt to respond 
to the expectations of the audience and modify their program accordingly. Over 
the ten year period, same artists have switched from pop to rock to folklore music, 
using different languages and different costumes, performing as Asian or European 
artists. Comparing these strategies one can see how Sakha musicians use cultural 
stereotypes of foreign audiences for economic purpose. 

Desmond Wee
Keimyung University, Korea
E-mail: desmondwee@hotmail.com
An ‘I’ for an eye: Looking back at visual research

The modern world can be said to be a ‘seen’ phenomenon by centralising the ‘eye’ 
especially in Western culture. This gaze has been the scope of much social research 
and it is only recently that we have started to ask how materialities, reflexivities, 
embodiment, sensualities and performances factor into the consideration of gazing 
practices, visualities that not only incorporate the ‘I’, but that also confuses it. An ‘I’ 
for an eye positions the self in terms of this subject-object obfuscation. It engages 
more than just the complexity of ‘looking’, but the ‘punishment’ or retributive quality 
of ‘looking back’, what Gillespie (2007) considers as the ‘reverse gaze’. This presents 
a critical, yet reflexive methodological frame in which visualities incorporated in a 
performed self is ‘reflected’ in social activity, a meta-analysis that warrants a com-
prehension of the social research itself. In a similar vein, it is necessary to develop 
a social understanding in which modern societies possess the potential to reflect 
back on themselves.

In this paper, photographing consists of a ‘doing’ of photography and a tourist 
practice that relates the subject to a practice that is open-ended. By incorporating 
various modalities of performances and situating photography as both method and 
data, this analysis conveys a reflexive process of research by using subjective ‘lenses’ 
and allowing for inter-subjectivities. The field research in Singapore that informs this 
paper is about the reproduction of cultural encounters through the lenses of the re-
searcher, tourist and the local as it considers how ‘home’ is performed through national 
discourses to ‘Rediscover Singapore’. It incorporates photographs and photography 

legislation, intergovernmental conventions, international non-government environ-
mental standards promoted by NGOs, local rules, internal corporate governance.

The main questions of the research: A) How companies select the rules which are 
necessary for doing business in different environments in the situation of multiple 
norms. B) How they take part in designing the regulation with authorities, NGOs and 
other stakeholders in Finland and in Russia.

The study will be based on the empirical approach to studying the law, which 
considers a law as a result of the interaction between different interest groups in 
a constantly changing social environment. We compare and draw conclusions from 
these different situations: how regulation is being designed, modified, implemented 
and avoided to be able to do successful and sustainable business that is closely 
related to global markets. 

Alexandrina Vanke
Institute of Sociology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Russia
E-mail: Aleksandrina-v@yandex.ru
The male bodyness in the space of social distinctions

На обсуждение мы вынесем дифференцированное телесное знание, артикулируемое 
в ходе биографических интервью мужчинами рабочих профессий, занятых в сфере 
ручного труда, а также офисными работниками из сферы услуг и управления. Наше 
внимание сосредоточится вокруг системы социальных различий, структурирующих 
определённым образом рассказы о телесности. Мы предпримем попытку выявить 
сходные и отличные способы выстраивания и организации телесных дискурсов, (вос)
производимых респондентами из двух milieux sociaux. Сквозными сюжетами для 
сравнения выступят, с одной стороны, отношение порядка рассказа о телесности 
к порядку системы трудовых отношений; с другой стороны, – отношение схем 
дисциплинарных режимов труда к стратегиям упорядочивая приватной сферы (в 
том числе, семейной и сексуальной).

Мы проследим разные логики заботы о себе в связи с социальными диспозициями, 
инкорпорированными и являющими себя практически не только в дискурсе 
мужчин о теле, но и в их телесном экзисе. А также рассмотрим телесный капитал, 
конвертируемый как мужчинами рабочих профессий, так и офисными работниками в 
капитал экономический. Но вместе с тем продемонстрируем способы осуществления 
этой конвертации, и объясним, как внешние структурные эффекты вынуждают 
мужчин использовать своё тело через выполнение им функций, варьирующихся в 
зависимости от принадлежности к социальной среде. Доклад основан на материале 
сорока интервью с респондентами мужского пола, занятыми в сфере ручного 
и офисного труда из Москвы и Санкт-Петербурга, чей возраст ограничивается 
рамкой от двадцати до пятидесяти пяти лет. 
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is the post-cold war expanding policy-making on the Arctic, modifying the exclusive 
rule of realist geopolitical logic by adding post-modern geopolitical innovations which 
allow local cross-border initiatives and the establishment of circum-arctic multinational 
forums. The requirements and opportunities created by globalisation and non-Arctic 
costal states’ and economic actors’ wider views on the economic geography of the 
Euroarctic will also be considered. Perspectives will be sought in geo-economics, 
regional development theory and from STS: Science and Technology Studies. 

Nafisa Yeasmin
Centre for Economic Development, Transport and Environment, Finland
E-mail: nafisahasnat@yahoo.com
Immigration and Changing Humans’ Attitudes in Rovaniemi  
– a case study

Immigrants are nowadays a group of heterogeneous population although attitudes 
towards immigration sometimes appraised from the viewpoint of national context. 
In the course of time, immigration flows change the economic and employment 
situations in a country; while, there are advantages and disadvantages of receiving 
immigrants with respect to national interest since receiving of immigrants affects on 
socio-cultural and working life. This paper focuses on how people’s attitude changes 
toward immigrants vis-à-vis immigrants change their attitudes, the challenges faced 
by immigrants in coping with the new atmosphere mainly reactions of native inhabit-
ants from the host country. I have chosen Rovaniemi city as a case study. 

Tanya Zaharchenko
Interdisciplinary international collaborative research team working on the Memory 
At War project
E-mail: tz249@cam.ac.uk 
How Memory Becomes Identity: The Curious Case of Ukrainian-Russian 
Borderlands

The study of memory in the post-communist and post-socialist region of the world has 
acquired a particular relevance in the recent decades, as political, cultural and social 
changes swept across Eastern Europe. This is a discipline that examines the social, 
cultural, cognitive and political processes affecting how, what and why individuals, 
groups and societies remember and forget. This growing field encompasses history, 
political science, sociology, anthropology, literary studies, art studies, and social 
psychology. The post-socialist region of the world, with its widespread conflicts of 
memory, contains a wealth of material for such research. 

to frame a subjective self in regards to how tourist practice is assimilated in the 
everyday and how this contributes to the reiteration of identity in Singapore.

Patrick Vander Weyden
University of Ghent, Belgium
E-mail: patrick.vanderweyden@ugent.be
Ethnicity and voting behavior in multi-ethnic societies.  
Testing theories and methodologies

Social scientists have been doing research concerning the relationship between ethnic 
heterogeneity and democratic stability in multi-ethnic countries, seeming to think 
that this heterogeneity is detrimental for democratic stability (Rabushka and Sheplse, 
Horowitz). Other scientists oppose this view and argue that it is possible to achieve 
stable democracy in ethnically divided countries, for example by good engineering of 
the electoral system (Lijphart, Reilly, Chandra). In this paper we want to emphasize 
on ethnic cleavages in comparative perspectives. A lot of countries worldwide can 
be considered as multi-ethnic. Most of these countries seems to manage their ethnic 
conflicts, although big differences between the countries can be found. We will test 
different theories of ethnic voting (Wolfinger, Parenti, Gabriel, Madrid, Chandra). To 
test our hypothesis and to classify ethnic groups, we take the ISSP as a starting point 
and our own survey research in developing countries.

First we want explore the validity and reliability of these surveys on their questions 
about ethnicity

Second, we will combine the survey data with the of use quantitative aggregated 
local, district and national data (multilevel modeling) and qualitative data (in depth 
interviews & focus group data) to test our hypotheses. 

Urban Wrakberg
Barents Institute, Univ. of Tromso, Norway
E-mail: urban.wrakberg@uit.no
Comparative Perspectives on Northern Raw Material Industry

A multidisciplinary approach will attempt to contextualise the organisation of R&D, 
patterns of investments, and industrial development in some cases of Euroarctic 
mining and metallurgical industries. One aim is to increase our awareness of the 
path dependency of the various national policies, as well as that of the technologies 
applied in this industry.

The study is conceived as a comparative overview of development tendencies of 
subarctic Scandinavian and NW Russian raw material industry. Drivers and obstacles 
to realising apparent synergies of cross-border clustering and industrial integration 
will be discussed, as will the political economy of such developments, especially based 
on Barents Euroarctic and Northern Dimension partnerships. One background to this 
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Elena Zdravomyslova and Anna Temkina
European University at St. Petersburg, Russia
Email: zdrav3@yandex.ru / atemkina@gmail.com 
How to conceptualize post-Soviet gender order in comparative 
perspective

На протяжении более чем 15 лет мы проводим различные эмпирические 
исследования, которые определенным образом (хотя и не всегда линейным) связаны 
с интерпретацией гендерного порядка в современной России. Мы исследуем разные 
стороны гендерного устройства: социальную организацию интимной / приватной / 
эмоциональной / сексуальной жизни, осуществление заботы, уход за пожилыми, 
обеспечение здоровья, новые формы семьи и социальной политики. Результаты 
исследования гендерных отношений оказываются довольно противоречивыми. 
Мы (как и другие исследователи) обнаруживаем как наступление изобретаемого 
традиционализма, так и эгалитарные тренды. Однако о чем свидетельствуют 
такие выводы? О сложной и противоречивой конфигурации (различных 
сегментов) гендерного порядка или о проблемах небольших выборок? Может 
быть они являются свидетельством сложностей в сопоставлении эмпирических 
объектов исследования, таких, например, как одинокие молодые люди (обоего 
пола), партнерские союзы или неклеаризированные семьи с двумя детьми? 
На различных категориях информантов мы прослеживаем общие тренды 
либерализации социальных (и гендерных) отношений, а именно: формирование 
новой субъектности в приватной сфере, рационализацию и медикализацию 
интимной жизни, коммодицикацию заботы и здоровья. Однако сохраняется 
и патерналистский модус взаимодействий с государством. Мы констатируем 
уменьшение гендерного неравенства в сфере сексуальных отношении, но 
одновременно крайне незначительное вовлечение отцов в повседневную заботу 
о детях. В сфере медицины мы видим новую требовательную пациентку, ведущую 
постоянные переговоры с врачом и администрацией учреждений здравоохранения, 
но далеко не всегда с партнером. Молодые женщины предстают как стремящиеся 
контролировать свою жизнь, при этом зачастую они не используют контрацепцию 
и негативно относятся к абортам. Они имеют карьерные устремления, при этом 
после рождения ребенка готовы отказаться на длительный период – а может и 
навсегда - от оплачиваемой занятости. В результате наличия множественных 
противоречивых трендов гендерный порядок оказывается фрагментированным, 
а сам концепт «гендерного порядка» - проблематичным. 

Oksana Zaporozhetz and Ekaterina Lavrinetz
Higher School of Economics, Russia & Vilnius Technical University Lithuania 
E-mail: ozaporozhets@gmail.com
Immersion into the city: (non) institutional experiences

Логика нашей презентации структурируется двумя вопросами: 
(а) какова значимость универсалий и отличий для концептуализации городского 

опыта? И в чем потенциал совмещения оптики, сфокусированной на деталях, с 
возможностями универсализации выводов об объекте исследования (город, 
городской опыт)? 

(б) каковы институциональные условия поддержания совместных сравнительных 
исследований, реализуемых микроальянсами?

В качестве common ground и точки отсчета совместных исследований для 
представителей разных стран, городских пространств и дисциплинарных полей 
выступает общий исследовательский интерес и разделенный повседневный 
опыт (пешехода, велосипедиста, туриста). Подобная перспектива обнаруживает 
многомерность сравнения и требует постоянной артикуляции сопоставляемых 
опытов.

Поиск точек пересечения и обнаружение общих логик - сходных моментов в 
разнообразии городских ситуаций - приводит к последующей универсализации 
городских опытов. Выработка общей концептуальной и интерпретационной схемы 
не подразумевает отказа от деталей, но придает им новый эвристический статус. 

Например, замечание приезжего скейтера о достоинствах города с позиции 
его удобства для передвижения (на скейтборде) позволяет соотнести этот опыт 
с привычным опытом пешехода. Таким образом, проблематизация городской 
мобильности становится возможной благодаря деталям, обозначенным обладателем 
другого городского опыта. Выступая своеобразной «отмычкой» городской 
повседневности, приводящей к поломке привычных схем восприятия города, 
деталь проблематизирует и процедуру концептуализации. Становится ли деталь 
основанием для новой траектории исследования или остается в статусе забавного 
курьеза, исследовательского анекдота – зависит от последовательности развития 
сравнительной перспективы, в ряде случаев подменяемой процедурой экзотизации 
непривычных опытов.

Создают ли имеющиеся академические институции условия для совместной работы 
в городе исследователей, принадлежащих к различным институциям/странам? На 
наш взгляд, институциональные условия поддержки совместных сравнительных 
исследований могут быть описаны формулой «вопреки, а не благодаря». Существующие 
форматы поддержки научного сотрудничества ориентированы на крупные альянсы 
(измеряемые в институциях или подразумевающие большое число участников), в то 
время как устойчивые микроальянсы (два-три человека) оказываются исключенными 
из институциональной поддержки. Основным двигателем совместных проектов 
становятся энтузиазм и личная заинтересованность исследователей. 
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